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South Africa's Nedbank signs agreements with Bank of China  

Bank of China has signed strategic co-operation agreements with South Africa's Nedbank Group. The 

banks will start co-operation in areas such as retail banking, cards, financing infrastructure and Yuan/

Rand currency based transactions, according to China Daily (China). “The alliance will provide Nedbank 

with access to new clients and new markets, and will facilitate both parties' lending, trade finance and 

transactional banking businesses across Africa,” Nedbank CEO Mike Brown said in a statement, reports 

Reuters (International). 

Africa’s wildlife threatened - Chinese demand increases the risk 

Activists say China's growing presence in Africa is to blame for an unprecedented surge in poaching of 

elephants for their tusks, most of which are believed to be smuggled into China and Thailand to make 

ivory ornaments. A tusk can fetch more than US$ 50 000 on the black market, reports The Huffington 

Post (UK). The Deputy President of the China Chamber of Commerce for Import and Export of  

Medicines and Health Products however claims that it is a misunderstanding that causes the  

misconception that Chinese are exacerbating the problem. "In the past Chinese doctors used animal 

products […], but this has become increasingly rare” he said, reported the People’s Daily (China). 

South Africa and China endorse Zimbabwe election results 

South Africa and China have endorsed Zimbabwe's recent general elections won by President Robert 

Mugabe, and have urged all political parties in Zimbabwe to accept the results, reports Bernama 

(Malaysia). China has called on the international community to respect the decision made by  

Zimbabweans. The Chinese government said that it appreciates the Zimbabwean people's “patriotic 

zeal and independent consciousness, hoping that the country will embark on a new journey toward 

peace, reconciliation, development and revitalization”, according to Xinhua (China). 

Bo Xilai trail seems “a foregone conclusion” 

A lawyer appointed to represent disgraced Chinese politician, Bo Xilai, in his corruption case said on 

Thursday he has been denied permission to act on his behalf, a move likely to reinforce belief that Bo's 

conviction is a foregone conclusion, reports Reuters (International). The government’s official news  

outlets are lauding Mr Bo’s downfall as a triumph in the party’s efforts to tackle corruption. Mr Bo  

nonetheless remains extremely popular among conservative “leftists”, former allies in the Chinese  

leadership and military, and ordinary people who lived in the cities he used to govern, according to The 

Financial Times (International). 

Baby formula troubles in China - contamination and price fixing  

China has fined six, mostly foreign baby formula companies, a total of US$ 108 million for price-fixing. 

The fines follow a national investigation into price-fixing and monopolies, mostly targeting overseas 

firms. Several firms have announced price cuts as a result, reports News24 (South Africa). One of the 

firms fined for price fixing, New Zealand’s Fonterra, on Monday reported that it had found bacteria that 

could cause food poisoning in some of its products exported to China. Fonterra was part of the  

melamine  poisoning scandal that killed six babies in China in 2008 through the Chinese company 

Sanlu, in which it held a large stake, according to The Star Online (Malaysia). 
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